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J. Pta c e k: Czech Agriculture in Transition. - Geografie-Sbornik CGS, 101, 2, pp. 110 
- 127 (1996). - The article deals with the transition and transformation of Czech agricul
ture. The character of post-1990 systemic changes is defined. Chief goals of the state agri
cultural policy are described as well as the impacts of radical economic reform on the agri
cultural production. The following processes are analysed: 1) Restitution - return of prop
erty to the original owners or to their heirs; 2) Transformation - property transfer from the 
cooperatives to private subjects (individuals and companies); 3) Privatization - denational
ization and privatization of the former state farms. The last chapter focuses on the privati
zation ofZihle State Farm (West Bohemia) as a detailed case study. 
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1. Introduction 

Czech Republic has come to existence on January 1, 1993 after the dissolu
tion of former Czechoslovakia. Its total area is 78, 900 km2; agricultural land 
occupies 42,800 km2, arable land 31, 600 km2. Thus, the share of arable land 
on agricultural land (73.77 %) is by European standards relatively high. 
Forests (26, 300 km2), lakes and other water areas (16,000 km2) have a sub
stantial economic significance, too. 

Rolling, undulating highlands and uplands form the most common land
scape type. Climate is moderately warm with prevailing subcontinental char
acter. Continental climatic features rise in importance with increasing dis
tance from the ocean, from west to east. Annual precipitation varies between 
500 and 750 mm; altitudes are between 140 m (in lowlands) and 1, 600 m in 
the mountains. 

Czech agriculture has much worse conditions - regarding climate, soils, 
and landscapes - than most West European countries. Western Europe en
joys maritime climate, moderate temperature range, higher humidity, and 
longer vegetative season. Moreover, some 10,000 km2 of Czech agricultural 
land occurres in areas with specific conditions: in National Parks, Protected 
Landscape Areas, in regions with special protection of surface and under
ground water, and also in heavilly polluted areas. 

Czech agriculture concentrates on typical products of the mild climatic 
zone. Cereals are grown on almost one half of all arable land (mostly wheat 
and barley). Rape seed and fodders are important, t.oo. Livestock production 
focuses on dairy farming, cattle, pigs, and poultry. 

Agricultural policy before 1989 was mostly concerned with self-sufficiency in products of 
mild climatic zone. Low and fixed food prices were kept, and incomes in the agricultural 
sector were equally distributed. In practical terms only two ownership types existed (coop
erative and state one) and land was managed by two different bodies: by cooperative farms 
and state farms. Private farming was negligible. 
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Fig. 1 - Czech agricultural regions . Regions : A - maize growing, B - sugar beet growing, C -
potato growing, D - hilly regions. Fifty years ago Bohemia and Moravia have been divided 
to four basic agricultural regions typified by characteristic - though not the most wide
spread - crops. The division is based on the land fertility. Following agricultural regions 
were delimited: A - maize regions . These are the parts of Southern Moravia warm enough 
for maize to get ripe . B - sugar beet regions. Flat and warm areas not included in A where 
sugar beet is grown for sugar. The most fertile region of all. C - potato regions . Highlands 
and uplands prevail ; it covers the largest part of the Czech Republic. D - hilly regions where 
mostly fodders and forage are produced . High share of meadows and pastures is typical. 
More recent agricultal regionalization based on the pedological research has been carried 
out in the 1960. The above mentioned agricultural regions, however, are still much in use. 
Map and commentary: Antonin Gotz 

Political changes in the end of 1989 have started the process of transition of 
Czechoslovak (Czech) economy from the centrally planned system towards a market one 
which should secure a long-term economic prosperity . 

The fundamental Scenario of Economic Reform has been approved in 1990. Its ultimate 
aim is the reintroduction of market economy and includes the following systemic changes: 

- privatization of most stately owned establishments in the field of industry, services, 
agriculture, and in other branches; 

- liberalization of retail and production prices; 
- internal convertibility of Czechoslovak currency (regarding financial flows on current 

accounts); 
- liberalization of external economic relations . 
Radical economic reform, shift towards market economy and, first of all, denationaliza

tion and privatization has pushed stately owned business into quite different economic 

Table 1 - Agricultural businesses in the Czech RepUblic 

number average holding % of agric. I. 
(hectares) in Czechia 

Private Farmers 3,205 4 0.4 
Cooperatives 1.024 2,561 61.4 
State Farms 174 6,261 25 .3 
Other Companies 12.9 
Total 100.0 

Source: Zpniva 0 stavu ceskeho zemedelstvi 1994 <Report on the State of Czech Agriculture 
1994) 
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conditions. Under the old regime, business abilities of all kinds including enterprising it
self were supressed and ordinary, unimaginative solutions were limited. Alternative ways 
that could solve problems were not welcomed . Suddenly, all this has changed: market com
petition began to play an important role. The influx of foreign investments and competition 
of foreign firms accelerate the process . 

It will take a lot of time till market conditions will fully be adopted . Large companies 
that have so far been doing "business" on socialist principles facing no real competition find 
the shift towards market conditions exceptionally difficult in all economic branches. 

Agricultural transformation is especially important due to specific condi
tions that include ownership relations, low investment. turn-over and high 
number of agricultural establishments that often have multi-sectoral charac
ter. 

Agricultural policy is the key factor in the process of transition that should 
be viewed from many different perspectives. These include legislation, pro
duction, economic relations (markets, prices, subsidies, exports), social con
cerns (employment, stabilization of settlement structure in the country), or
ganization, and environmental concerns (landscape protection). 

The new agricultural policy sets long-term and short-term targets. 
SystemiC change of the whole agricult.ural sector and rapid transition were 
among the short-term aims. The process of transition should result in: 

- establishing of new privat.e farms under the condition of settled owner
ship rights (regarding land and agricultural property); 

- higher efficiency, competitiveness, and market orientation; 
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Fig. 2 - Agriculture in transition : agricultural land owned by private farmers, transformed 
cooperatives, and privatized state farms (percentage of total agricultural land, January 1, 
1994). The map shows the share of land that already has been privatized (or, in case of co
operatives, transferred to companies). At the national level this share amounts to 96 %. 
The rest is state property: residual state farms, school farms, and military farms. 
Transformed types of land ownership prevail in all Czech regions with the exception of 
North-West Bohemia where the process of transition has been slower due to devastated 
landscapes and complicated restitution claims. Similar situation resulting from unfinished 
restitutions is in the Prague's environs . 
Map and commentary: Antonin Gotz 
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- securing of stable market conditions; 
- improvement of agricultural techniques; 
- regional patterns of agricultural production that would reflect natural 

and market conditions. 
Long-term targets have been focused on securing of market orientation, ef

ficiency, and international competitiveness. There are also other priorities: 
minimization of harmful environmental influences, sustainable development, 
protection of natural sources, and quality improvements. It has also been 
stated that agricultural production should retain positive impacts on the en
vironment. 

Czech agriculture has been significantly reduced during the transition 
process. Introduction of market prices has resulted in much lower domestic 
demand for food. Exports were reduced, too, since some traditional markets 
were lost, mostly in Eastern Europe. All this caused a decisive pressure that 
led to basic structural changes. These should include adaptation of Czech 
agriculture to current domestic needs and to international markets. 
Agricultural employment has been reduced by one half; on the other hand, 
labour efficiency has increased. 

The share of agriculture on the national economy in between 1989 and 
1994 has decreased by 50 % to just 3 % of GDP. Agricultural employment has 
gone down from 9.4 % (1989) to 5.1 % (1994). Labour force have moved to oth
er economic branches. Many of these former "farmers", however, were not 
true agricultural employees: they were engaged - in the framework of cooper
ative and state farms - as drivers, builders, mechanicians, etc. and often had 
better working conditions there than industrial plants, transport or building 
firms could offer. 

Gross agricultural production of 1994 has amounted just 72.2 % of the 
1989 figure. Consumption has decreased dramatically, too: in case of beef and 
milk by some one third. 

Changes in ownership and legal relations are among the key aims of the 
agricultural reform. The folloWing processes are included: 

1) Restitutions - return of the nationalized property to original owners or 
their heirs; 

2) Transformation - transfer of cooperative property to private owners (in
dividuals and companies); 

3) Privatization - denationalizatin and privatization of state farms property. 

2. Restitutions 

Restoration of standard ownership relations belongs to the most pressing 
problems in the Czech Republic. The restitution process has two main goals: 
it should compensate - at least partly - past property injuries, and it trans
fers ownership rights to individual persons. Since the very beginning of the 
economic transition, restitutions have been viewed as the fastest way how to 
transfer property in general to individual owners. Great problems emerged, 
however, in the case of agricultural property, mostly due to the large amount 
of restituted property and high number of individual claims. 

Both movable and immovable properties nationalized after February 1948 
became subject to the Restitution Acts. The Act No. 229/1991 is of greatest 
importance for agriculture since it deals with ownership of land and other 
agricultural property. It came into action on·June 24, 1991. 
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The idea behind this Act was to compensate some property injuries that 
concerned previous owners of agricultural and forest property between 1948 
and 1989. The Act also should improve cultivation of agricultural land and 
forests in line with the desirable economic development of rural regions. 
Environmental concerns are taken into account, too. 

The Land Act consists of four parts. First, the scope of this Act, ownership rights, and 
users rights concerning the land and products grown on it are determined. Second, it speci
fies individuals and companies subject to this Act, legal instruments necessary for restitu
tion claims, plots that can not be restituted, legal deadlines, and compensations for build
ings, permanent cultures, and plots that can not be physically restituted . The third part 
determines the activity of the Privatization Fund. The Part Four then enacts special, tem
porary, and final regulations concerning compensations for farm stock (animals and equip
ment) and permanent cultures. Legal rights of owners of buildings and plots are specified, 
as well as the relations towards church land . The last article concerns the past land re
forms. Free of charge use of private land has been abolished . 

The restitution deadline for immovable properties was first set to December 31, 1992. It 
has later been extended by one month. 

Restitution claims concerning immovable properties - land, residential 
and non-residential buildings directly related to former estates including 
built-up plots, outbuildings and structures necessary agricultural production, 
forestry, and water management - could have been raised by entitled sub
jects at the Land Office . Liable subjects (holders of the respective property) 
were asked to return it. 
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Fig. 3 - Restitution in agriculture : restitution claims and property equilibrium (percentage of 
satisfied claims in financial terms, January 1, 1994). Restitution of property has been the 
most problematic matter in agriculture after 1989. The property relations have been bal
anced quite fast over the past few years; 57.8 % of all claims were satisfied by January 1, 
1995. The map reflects the situation one year earlier . Restitution claims are being satisfied 
rather quickly in the inland. Restitution of agricultural property goes more slowly in the 
frontier (and also in Prague and other big cities) due to difficulties with justifying the claims. 
Map and commentary:Antonin Gbtz 
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Entitled and liable subjects then concluded an agreement concerning the 
physical property transfer. This had to be officially sanctioned by the Land 
Office. 

It was necessary to identify landowners and owners of other immovable 
properties as well as legal rights to land and its use, and related regula
tions. 

Historically, Bohemia and Moravia have always had an elaborated system of land 
records. So called land sheets have existed since the 13th century; the more complex land 
books came into existence under Maria Theresa. Detailed cadastral mapping has been car
ried out between 1823 and 1845 (scale 1:2,880), together with records of immovable proper
ty. All these records were mostly aimed to protect legal ownership rights. 

Until 1951, ownership rights and other rights concerning immovable property became 
enforceable only after their registration in land books. All contracts on transfer of immov
able property must have been legally sanctioned by a court oflaw. The state and transfers 
of immovable properties (including maps and legal documents> were recorded by Cadastral 
Office. In this way, recorded and real state of ownership relations were in good harmony. 
This principle, however, was abandoned in 1951 when the new Civic Law has become en
forceable. Since 1951 written records concerning immovable property were not incumbent 
any more. 

Collectivization brought radical changes: land was partly nationalized and partly trans
ferred to the hands of "socialist organizations". Cadastral Office was in the late 1950 re
placed by the so called Unified Land Records - documentation based on the right of use in
stead of ownership rights. 

Next legal change came in 1964. Again, it mostly dealt with the right of use. Land 
records became enforceable on the base of legal agreements and documents issued by 
courts, national committees, notaries, and other bodies. These records were mostly intend
ed to serve for planning purposes in agriculture, for statistics related to agricultural and 
forest land, and for socialist organizations. 

January 1, 1993 brought fundamental changes in the field of ownership 
and other rights concerning immovable properties. The previous system has 
been abolished and cadastral records have been reinstalled. Local Cadastral 
Offices came into existence. Renewal of cadastral maps and physical delimi
tation of plot boundaries are important problems now since landscape char
acter has changed a lot and trigonometrical points largely disappeared. 
Socialist agriculture amalgamated plots into large units; the Communist ide
ology abolished the principle of land prices. 

The chance to acquire land is of great importance for potential new private 
farmers. The extent of land that would stay in state hands after restitutions, 
however, can hardly be judged. Many problems remain unsolved, e.g. restitu
tion of church land. It is estimated that 300,000-400,000 hectares of land will 
be used as a compensation for plots that are claimed but can not be legally 
restituted. 

The Land Act concerns also compensations for farm stock (animals and eqUipment) and 
for store belonging to the original owner that became part of the cooperative property or 
was commandeered. In such cases, however, agricultural production must be secured. The 
legal subject or its successor that had acquired the property is responsible for these com
pensations. 

In case it can not be proved that farm stock or store have been commandeered or be
came cooperative property between February 25, 1948 and January 1, 1990 and if its cur
rent value can not be fixed, the following compensations for 1 hectare of agricultural land 
are used: 1 large livestock unit (animals), 8,500 CZK (fodder, forage, and litter), 1,700 CZK 
(seed). or 10 tons (manure). The following formula sets compensations for the comman
deered equipment: C = Max (A xha + Atx ha2). Cn is the total sum; Ma value of 1 hectare in 
the respective case; Ao' At coeffi'cients. and ha means number of hectares claimed. 
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Altogether 232,856 restitution claims were raised in agriculture. Thus, the 
area which is being transferrd to the original owners, equals one sixth of the 
Czech territory. 

All compensations come from the state property. The commandeered proper
ty is either physically returned or, in case it does not exist any more, property 
of equal value is offered. Financial compensations amounted maximally 10,000 
CZK; shares of the Restitution Investment Fund can compensate the rest. 

The restitution process was slow at the very beginning, partly due to the 
complexity of claims and due to the limited capacity of Cadastral Offices. 
58 % of claims were executed by the end of 1994, and some 95 % by the end of 
1995. 

3. Transition of Cooperative Farms 

Private farming has been much suppressed since 1949 and gradually re
placed by collective ownership. Following the Soviet patterns, cooperative 
farms were forcibly coming into existence. Almost each village had its cooper
ative by the end of 1950s. Later, the number of cooperative farms decreased 
since many were amalgamated and the average acreage rose. 

Cooperative farms did not own any large amount of state property. Their 
transition is based on the Act No. 42/1992 (Act on ownership relations and 
property transfers in cooperatives). This Act is intended to secure principles 
of democracy, equal rights, and voluntariness and to enable cooperatives to 
function under market conditions. Based on this Act, cooperatives were oblig
ed to return the property to entitled subjects and new landowners can freely 
decide how to manage their land. 

The transition itself consisted of two parts: 
1) execution of ownership claims; 
2) transition of cooperatives into other legal subjects. 
Ownership claims concerned the private property (mostly land) and also 

the division of cooperative property. In theory, land has never become cooper
ative property and legally remained in private hands - though theoretical 
"owners" could not manage it. 

Apart from land also other private agricultural property (namely animals, 
machines, and various stock) forcibly became part of cooperatives when these 
were founded. Again, also this property remained in theory in private hands. 
Distribution of the cooperative property accumulated over the collective era, 
however, proved to be a difficult task. After having been audited, this proper
ty was divided to follOWing parts: 

1) 50 % was transferred to landowners (according to acreage); 
2) 30 % was transferred to the original owners according to the amount of 

other property that became part of the cooperative; 
3) 20 % was transferred to cooperative members according to how long do 

they work in it. 
Cooperative farms were then transformed into alternative legal subjects, 

e.g. stock companies or new owners' cooperatives. Until January 28, 1992 all 
owners must have decided how to manage their land and other agricultural 
property in future. Such propert.y could be: 

a) rented to t.he transformed cooperatives; 
b) managed on private base, either by oneself or by renting to other private 

farmers. 
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Fig. 4 - Cooperatives in transition: share of agricultural land owned by transformed coop
eratives (in percents, January 1, 1994). The former Soviet kolkhoz-type collective farms 
have been transformed to various types of companies and businesses since 1990. Former 
collective farms became owners' cooperatives, share companies, trade companies, and other 
types of establishments . Collective farms were legally obliged to return the land claimed by 
former owners . The map shows the share of agricultural land managed by the transformed 
(privatized) cooperatives . This share is low in areas where state farms prevailed under 
Communism, i.e . in North-West Bohemia and in North Moravia. On the contrary, trans
formed cooperatives dominate in the traditional inland agricultural regions (Hana 
Lowland in Moravia, northern part of South Bohemia, and North-East Bohemia). 
Map and commentary: Antonin GOtz 

The case b), however, included many problems. Plot boundaries had to be 
precisely delimited and the land fragmentation, accessibility, etc. must have 
been taken into account.. It was often difficult to justly divide animals, stock, 
machines, etc. with respect to their further use. 

Most of former cooperative members, however, entered the transformed co
operative farms. 

There were 1,199 cooperatives with average size of 2,132 hectares before 
the transition process started. 1,679 new legal subjects (average acreage 
1,357 ha) came into being when transformation was finished: owners' cooper
atives, share companies, limited companies. By the end of 1994, the number 
of cooperatives has increased by 40 % since many were subdivided into small
er units and the average size dropped to almost one half from 2,500 hectares 
to 1,430 hectares (as to December 31, 1994). 

Unlike most developed countries where private farming dominates, in the 
Czech Republic cooperative farms have so far retained its leading position. 

Cooperatives themselves, however, will undergo Significant changes. Their 
future role is viewed by different people from different perspectives: some 
beleive that cooperatives will retain their current dominant position forever, 
others presume that there is no place for such units in future Czech agricul
ture. Divila (1994) outlines various possible scenarios of cooperative future. 
He suggests restructuring and division of cooperatives into small, economi-
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cally viable units. Adaptation to market conditions is inevitable. Such inter
nal economic transition must be supported by the transition of legal, owner
ship, and business relations. In a sense, it would be a specific kind of internal 
privatization in the cooperative framework. 

Such privatization would bring direct responsibilities and more features of 
real enterprising. It might be the first step towards sustain ability of small 
businesses. Cooperatives would be fragmented into smaller farms; new trade 
activities would emerge. Some cooperatives would cease to exist, other would 
be transformed into specific establishments securing access to markets, tech-

. nical background, etc. for private farmers. 

4. State farms 

State farms were established in 1949. They were given the land belonging 
to the organization named Czechoslovak State Forests and Farms. On 
January 1, 1949 state farms managed 146,476 hectares (1,9 %) of all agricul
turalland. This initial extent, however, increased fast since state farms were 
gradually granted properties subjected to the 1st and 2nd land reform, estate 
and church properties, uncultivated land in the frontier, properties of the for
mer provincial national committees and mountainous pasture cooperatives, 
etc. Later, state farms acquired also some commandeered private properties 
and the land of economically weak cooperatives, mainly in hilly and moun
tainous parts of the country. State farms managed 25.4 % of Czech agricul
tural land in early 1990. 

Denationalization and privatization of state farms under the conditions of 
economic transition is a troublesome task. . 

Most state farms are located in hilly and mountainous regions along the 
Czech border and also in basins. Having rather low economic efficiency on 
one hand, state farms on the other hand offer jobs that are often scarce in 
such regions and they are key elements in the settlement network and local 
in frastructure. 

Based on the Act No. 9211991 dealing with transfers of state property to other legal sub
jects, privatization of state farms is part of the big privatization concept. FolloWing meth
ods are used: 

a) sale by public competitions; 
b) sale to a designated owner (including preferential sales of property parts in the resti

tution framework); 
c) establishing of commercial companies (especially share companies) in the framework 

of coupon privatization; 
d) sale by auctions; 
e) free property transfer, namely to municipalities. 
Some state farms or their parts temporary remain state property. 

The actual denationalization and privatization of state farms consists of 
the folloWing steps: 

1) properties subject to restitution laws are returned; 
2) ownership rights concerning land and agricultural property are clarified 

on the base of the Land Act; 
3) privatization project must be carried out and approved 
4) state property is legally transferred to the National Property Fund or to 

the Land Fund; 
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Table 2 - Privatization of state farms and similar establishments managing land (by 
December 31, 1993) 

Establishments involved 
Submitted projects 
Approved establishments 
Approved projects 
No. of projects to be realized through the Land Fund 
Property value (mil. CZK) 
- restituted property, compensations 
- property legally attached to the lando, country roads 
- property to be privatized 
Property value (approved projects only) 
Percentage of privatization2) 

!) reclaimed land and permanent cultures (including constructions) 
2) percentage of property approved for privatization v 

316 
1,414 

109 
132 
58 

47.819 
21,169 
7,990 

18,660 
8,018 

43 

Source: Zakladni principy zemediHske politiky vlady CR do roku 1995 a na daUIi obdohl: 
(~asic Principles of the Czec:.h Agricultural Policy By 1995 and in the Following Period), 
Udaje pozemkoveho fondu CR - pocet projektu k realizaci (Czech Land Fund Data -
Projects To Be Realized). 

5) part of the property is rented; 
6) the whole property or its part is sold by auction or sold to a designated 

owner. The property is transferred into the form of a share company; 
7) the property is transferred for free to municipalities or social funds. 
Privatization of state farms has been laregely influenced by the scope of 

restitutions. Legal comminUments stemming from restitutions much slowed 
the privatization process. 

Different timing of restitution and privatization processes in the period 
1991 - 1994 proved to be the greatest problem. Some one half of state farms 
properties will come to private hands through restitutions and legal compen
sations. 

Privatization of state farms must include privatization project based on 
specific rules. It is subject to approval. Such project should consist of precise 
definition of the respective property, way of acquirement, value, way of trans
fer of the privatized property including responses to claims of liable subjects. 
In case of a trade company the procejt must specify its legal form. If state 
property is sold, the project must include also the kind of sale, price, instal
ments, timing, and purpose. 

Any privatization project must concern all legal kinds of property. These 
are as follows: 

- property subject to restitution laws; 
- legally unspecified property; 
- church property (so far it can not be privatized); 
- state property that can not be privatized because of indirect restitution 

claims; 
- state property subject to privatization. 
316 state farms have entered the privatization process. 

Since the restitution process has not been finished yet, many problems emerged. It has 
been decided that state farms property can be rented before it would be finally privatized. 
State property subject to restitution that yet has not been transferred and property that 
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yet has not been passed to the holder of privatization project has been rented according to 
the following preferences: 

1) persons or parties claiming restitution of the respective property 
2) authors of the privatization project; 
3) hitherto users; 
4) private farmers; 
5) local residents; 
6) other persons or parties interested. 
As soon as the restitution process is finished, it is generally expected that renters would 

become owners of the rented property (including land). 

The method of payment is the key aspect of the decision-making process if 
the state farm property is sold. First, all financial commitments (regarded as 
part of the overall cost) related to the privatized property must be accepted 
by the new owner. The rest then can be paid in various ways. If the money 
are paid in full not later than 60 days after signing of the contract, only 43 % 
of the value signed is required. The payment can also be based on interest
free instalments over the period of up to 20 years; in such case one must pay 
the full value. 

Privatization of state farms was much delayed at the beginning of 1994. 
The process, however, was later accellareted and 95 % of privatization plans 
have been approved by the end of 1994. The privatization itself is currently 
in action. Two thirds of state farms will be sold. Most new owners have the 
legal form of limited companies (33 %). Some 5,700 rather large units (aver
age acreage over 100 hectares) would come into being. 

5. Private Farmers 

State farms are legally owned by individuals (not by companies). The num
ber of private farms has been constantly increasing and it exceeded 60,000 in 
the end of 1994. The average size is 16 hectares. Only 1,100 private farms, 
however, own more than 100 hectares of land. These large private farms are 
already an important competitive factor on the market. 

Many new landowners - former cooperative farmers or people that did not 
work on the land any more - use just a small part of the returned land for 
private farming. Many became part-time farmers. The rest of the returned 
land has often been rented to the former users or to private farmers who 
want to expand their acreage. 

The share of private farming on agricultural production has not risen dra
matically. Among the important reasons of this are the following facts: 

1) The acreage acquired by private farmers is usually well below the eco
nomically viable minimum for farming under market conditions. To increase 
the size, most private farmers have to rent land from landowners that are not 
interested in farming. 

2) The property of former cooperatives and state farms mostly consisted of 
large stables and machines for large scale production. 

3) Cooperatives often lack finances to pay for the property of entitled sub
jects. 

4) Macro-economic conditions in agriculture are generally poor (low sales, 
price structure, etc.). 

5) Inevitable renewal of farm buildings is costly. 
6) No information system and no consultang bodies exist. 
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Fig. 5 - Private farmers : share of agricultural land owned by private farmers (January 1, 
1994). The share of agricultural land owned by private farmers has been in 1995 estimated 
to amount to ca. 23 % . No surprise that many private farmers are found in the Prague's en
virons where land is fertile and demand for agricultural products high. West Bohemia and 
part of North Bohemia also show high share of private farmers. On the contrary, there is a 
relatively little interest in private farming in the Moravian agricultural regions (Hana 
Lowland). 

Map and commentary: Antonin Gotz 

Table 3 - Czech agricultural business (December 31,1994) 

Type of business Number Acreage Average 
(agricultural land) acreage 

ha (,000) % ha 

Businesses transformed 
from cooperatives and state farms 2,767 3,143 73.4 1,135 .9 
Private farmers (total) 60,666 993 23 .2 16.4 
- p.f. with more than 1 ha 27,402 971 11 22.7 1) 35.41) 

Private businesses total 63,433 4,136 96 .6 65 .2 
Private businesses with 30,169 4,114 96.1 136.4 
more than 1 ha 
Other (residual state farms, 
school farms, military land, etc.) 345 145 3.4 420.3 
Total 63,778 4,28 100.0 67 .1 

!)Estimated figure 

7) It is psychologically difficult for many potential private farmers to start 
the business. 

8) Interpersonal relations in the country are not ideal. 
Much of the former state and cooperative land has been transferred to new 

landowners before the end of 1994. This concerned 16 % of all Czech agricul-
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turalland. In 90 % of cases less than 10 hectares were transferred. This fact 
well reflects the scattered land tenure in 1948. 

Restitution of this scattered tenure, however, did not bring typical prob
lems of small scale farming. 63,778 agricultural businesses with average size 
of 67.1 hectares existed in the end of 1994. 

Individual businesses and private firms that came into being as a result of 
transformation and privatization and own more than 1 hectare of land ac
count for 96.1 % of agricultural land in the Czech RepUblic. The average size 
is 136.4 hectares. The share of private farmers with more than 1 hectare is 
22.7 % (average acreage 35.4 hectares). 

6. Privatization of the Zihle State Farm: Some Practical Aspects 

The state farm in Zihle (district Plzen-North, West Bohemia) owned 4,937 
hectares of agricultural land in the beginning of 1990. Out of this figure, 
arable land covered 4,169 hectares. As a result of restitution, the acreage has 
decreased in between 1991 and 1993 to 2,899 hectares of agricultural land 
and 2,453 hectares of arable land. (Figures as of December 31,1993). 

Zihle is located in a potato country with altitudes ranging between 400 and 
620 m. It is a varied, largely wooded landscape. The annual precipitations 
are around 500 mm, average temperature 7.5 °c. 

The first step towards the transformation has been the response to restitution claims. 
The following property transfers occurred: 

1) Land - all plots used by the state farm until June 24, 1991 (the date when the respec
tive Act became enforceable) must be returned if legally claimed. 

2) Buildings - all buildings used by the state farm until June 24, 1991, must be re
turned if legally claimed with no respect to past transfers among agricultural and other or
ganizations. 

3) Farm stock, animals, and equipment - the organization which took the property or its 
legal successor is responsible for compensations (Article 20). 

Altogether 270 restitution claims concerning land, 53 claims for buildings, 
and 168 claims regarding compensations for farm stock, animals, and equip
ment have been raised by March 31, 1993. The original restitution deadline 
has been several times postponed. 68.59 % of all claims were satisfied by 
December 31, 1993. The property transferred (excluding land) amounted to 
71.6 million CZK. 

Based on the governmental proclamation specifying the list of companies 
to be privatized, the Zihle State Farm has become part of the second privati
zation wave. 

The basic privatization project of the Zihle State Farm (June 1992) com
bined all privatization methods. The property that should have been priva
tized amounted to 342,320,000 CZK. It was divided into following parts: 

1) Restitution claims (including reserve) 110,532,000 CZK 
2) Property remaining in state hands 9,891,000 CZK 
3) Property unsuitable for enterprising 1,667,000 CZK 
4) Privatization by direct sales 8,587,000 CZK 
5) Privatization by auctions 124,000 CZK 
6) Privatization based on public competition 497,000 CZK 
10 other privatization projects concerning parts of the property have been 

compiled by the legal deadline. 
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The way how the Zihle State Farm should be privatized has been dis
cussed at the Czech Ministry of Agriculture in summer 1992. 

The property of Mladotice Department was transferred to the newly estab
lished owners' cooperative Mladotice on November 1, 1992. The cooperative 
manages the property of 74 entitled subjects from Mladotice, Chrastovice, 
Cerna Hat, and Straziste. Restitution claims concerning land, farm stock, an
imals, and equipment amounted to 21,369,000 CZK and were satisfied on the 
base of the Land Act. Restitution claims concerning buildings and movable 
properties were compensated at the base of accounting values. 

Renting of the state farm properties to individuals and companies was a hot issue at the 
beginning of 1993. After negotiations with the Czech Land Fund, parts of the Zihle State 
Farm property that were not included in the basic privatization project have been rented. 
This was the case of pastures at Tis u Blatna (including l~nd), Novy Dviir Farm (including 
land), and of building yard and concrete factory i~ Velka Cerna Hat. 

In the course of 1993, privatization of the Zihle State Farm was discussed at the 
Ministry of State Property and Its Privatization. Czech government session of September 
22, 1993 discussed the same issue, too. The basic privatization project has been approved 
as was the partial privatization project concerning the production of fodders and forage in 
Zihle. Other privatization projects were not approved. 

Property of the newly established share company (Zihle Estate, Ltd.) is 
valued at 188,000,000 CZK. 60 % of shares are coupon shares, 35 % to be sold 
in public competition, 3 % belong to the restitution fund, 1 % to the invest
ment fund, and 1 % are employees shares. 

The privatization project is manag,ed by the Czech Lan~ Fund. It has es
tabJished the share company named Zihelsky statek, a.s. (Zihle Farm) based 
in Zihle. 

This share company took full responsibility for all debts, claims, and cred
its on December 31, 1993. 

The company focuses on livestock production, mainly on pig breeding. 
Improvement and selection of the breed is of great importance. The piebald 
Pfestice breed, white thoroughbred, and landrace breed are most common. 
The company has its own insemination centre, fattening station, and slaugh
ter section. Beef breeding and dairy farming are important, too. 

Corn (grown on 55.1 % ofland), pulses (1.3 %), oil-seed (5.1 %), and fodders 
and forage on arable land (38.5 %) are among the leading cultivated plants. 

Table 4 - Ownership of agricultural land in the former Zihle State Farm (October 1995) 

number acreage 

1) Owners' cooperative Mladotice 865 ha 
2) Private farmers - landowners 23 434 ha 

less than 2 ha 8 5 ha 
2 -5 ha 1 4 ha 
5 -10 ha 6 50 ha 
10 - 20 ha 2 21 ha 
20 - 50 ha 4 104 ha 
more than 50 ha 2 250 ha 

3) Private farmers - renters 739 ha 
4) Zihle State Farm 18 ha 
5) Zihle Estate, Ltd. 2,881 ha 
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The company also performs other activities such as transport, repairs, 
building, drying, trade, groats processing, and housing. 

The so called residual state company manages apartments, temporary 
rented property, and the property that is gradually transferred to entitled 
subjects in the restitution framework. There is no material production. 

Table 4 shows how the agricultural land has ~een managed in the begin
ning of October, 1995. In early 1991, the former Zihle State Farm cultivated 
4,937 hectares of agricultural land. 

6. Conclusions 

Successful economic transformation and privatization are conditioned by 
many aspects. Restitution of owners' rights, return or compensation for con
fiscated property, transformation of cooperatives and privatization of state 
farms are among the most important ones. Privatization itself should not be 
focused just on rapid ownership changes but it should rather introduce mar
ket conditions and encourage real enterprising. The legal system allows vari
ous privatization methods and forms that are applied according to specific 
conditions of the privatized company. 

New owners have to prove that they are qualified for successful agricultur
al enterprising under market conditions. It is very important for each new 
firm to establish a sound organizational structure. The size of farm, coopera
tive, or trade company must also conform to local conditions. These are main 
preconditions for generating profit. 

The initial sucess largely depends on the behaviour of new owners and on 
the character of business relations. There are, however, also other aspects 
that much depend on the state. The state creates the overall economic envi
ronment including basic legal regulations and control functions. 

The relatively low profitability of agricultural businesses has much influ
enced transformation, privatization, and restructuring. This disparity - com
pared to other economic branches - Significantly hampers viable agricultural 
enterprising. In general, agricultural funds bring less profit. 

To remove the above mentioned disparity, a complex of provisions must be 
put into action. These should be guaranteed by the state as part of the state 
rural programme. The provisions should include: 

- tax reliefs; 
- provisions of the Market Regulation Fund; 
- agricultural subsidies; 
- activities of the Support and Guarantee Agricultural and Forest Fund. 

This fund secures loans and partly subsidizes interest payments to make 
loans accessible for farmers. 

Supply of agricultural products in general exceeds demand and overpro
duction is an important problem, too. It might be partly solved by levying 
quotas on certain commodities, or by increased exports. The agricultural 
market is influenced by the activities of the State Fund for Market 
Regulation in Agriculture. The Fund has the following tasks: 

a) It purchases agricultural surpluses, stores them and in case of need ex
ports them. Purchasing prices must not fall below a certain level ("guaran
teed prices"). 

b) When increased demand can not be supplied at the market, the Fund 
sells the stored products and organizes imports if necessary. 
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Though the land tenure is rather scattered now, Czech agriculture is by 
European standards dominated by large production units. If these relatively 
large cooperatives and farms are managed efficiently, it might bring advan
tageous results at both national and international levels since Czech farmers 
are soon supposed to face the enlargement of European Union. 

Market conditions will inevitably bring further horizontal and vertical in
tegrations. Closer links between the agricultural production itself and pro
cessing branches are expected. 

Four basic types of Czech agricultural businesses are supposed to exist in 
future: 

1) Small private farms focused on subsistent agriculture. These are impor
tant to keep psychological links with the land and to maintain the social 
structure in the countryside. The economic viability of these "family farms" 
will be much influenced by their location and by the further progress of eco
nomic transition. 

2) Small and medium private farms with market-oriented production. 
3) Owners' cooperatives established mostly on the base of transformed for

mer cooperatives. 
4) Trade companies (mostly share companies and limited companies). 
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Shrnuti 

TRANSFORMACE CESKEHO ZEMEDELSTvI 

Radik8.lni ekonomick8. reforma po zasadnich politickych zmenach z konce roku 1989 
probih8. i v ceskem zemedelstvi. Z kratkodobeho hIe disk a byla hlavnim cHem nove zemedel
ske politiky rychla transformace a zmena celeho agrarniho sektoru, ktera ma vest k: 

1. zakladani norych soukromych podniku na zaklade vyreseni majetkovych pray u pudy 
a jineho zemedelskeho majetku, 

2. zlepsovani rykonnosti konkurenceschopnosti a trzni orientace, 
3. vytvoreni stabilnejsich trznich podminek, 
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4. modernizaci zemildillskych technologii, 
5. dosafenf lepif regionalnf distribuce ryroby, ktera by odraiela jak prfrodnf, tak i trinf 

podmfnky. 
Dlouhodobymi C(ly jsou udiet zakladnf smilr trinf orientace, rykonnosti a mezinarodnf 

konkurenceschopnosti. Mezi dalif priority naleif trvaIa udriitelnost, minimalizace nega
tivnfch dopadu na iivotnf prostfedf, ochrana prfrody a zlepiovanf kvality ryrobku. 

Stiliejnim reformnfm zasahem je narovnanf majetkopravnich vztahu v zemildillstvL 
Jedna se 0 tfi procesy: 

1. Restituce 
2. Transformace 
3. Privatizace. 
Navrat k pi'irozenym majetkovym vztahum patfi k jednomu z nejviltiich problemu 

Ceske republiky. Prijaty princip restituc( zahrnoval uplne restituce vei§kereho majetku, 
nemovit8ho i movit8ho, vyvlastnilneho statem po unoru 1948. Veikere restitucni naroky 
byly a jsou uspokojovany ze statniho majetku. 

Vlastni proces transform ace zemedillskych druistev se sesUval z vypoflidani ma
jetkorych naroku a z vlastni transformace druistev na jine pravnicke osoby. 

Viltiina Clenu puvodnich zemedillskych druistev se rozhodla prijmout novou formu 
druistva. Na rozdil od dominantniho postaveni rodinnych farem v zemildillstvi vyspillych 
zemi budou hrat v zemMiIlske ryroM Ceske republiky nadale dominujici roli zemildillska 
druistva. Dojde viak k daliimu vyvoji zemildiHskych druistev. 

Vlastni proces odstatnilni a privatizace statnich statku probiha v tilchto krocich: 
1. navraceni majetku, ktery podleha restitucnim zakonum, 
2. ujasneni vlastnickych vztahu k pudil a zemedillskemu majetku, 
3. zpracovani privatizacniho projektu ajeho schvaleni, 
4. pr~vod majetku statu na Fond narodniho majetku ci na Pozemkovy fond za ueelem 

realizace schvaleneho projektu, 
5. pronajem casti majetku, 
6. ptimy prodej majetku nebo jeho casti ptedem urcene osoM, nebo na zaklade vetejne 

drdby ci vetejne souteie, ptevod majetku na pravni formu akciove spolecnosti, 
7. bezuplatny ptevod casti majetku na obce, socialni fondy. 
Postup privatizace statnich statku by) a je determinovan znacnym rozsahem restituci. 

Zavazky vuci opravnenym osobam se totii staly brzdou celeho procesujejich privatizace. 
V pruMhu transformacnich procesu ceskeho zemildeJstvi nedoilo k podstatnemu 

zryieni podilu rodinnych farem. Autor ve svem ptispevku rozebira hlavni pticiny. 
Posledni cast ptispevku je venovana praktickym aspektum privatizace Statniho statku 

Zihle, okres Plzed-sever (zapadni Cechy). 
Zaverem je konstatovano, ie ptes roztfistene vlastnictvi si ceske zemedillstvi podrzelo 

na evropskle rozmilry velkovyrobni strukturu hospodatenL D1ouhodoMjsi dusledky teto ve
likosti zemMiIlskych podniku, budou-li zpravovany efektivnil, mohou byt vyznamne nejen 
pro ceske zemildillstvi, ale i pro zemedil)stvi roziirene Evropske unie. Postupnil bude 
dochazet k horizonUlni ci vertikalni integraci, ktera vychazi ptedevsim z nutneho propo
jeni zemMeJske prvoryroby a zpracovatelskych podniku. 

V perspektivillze predpokJadat, ie v zemildillstvi budou existovat ctyti formy: 
- male dopldkove farmy, 
- male a stfedni rodinne farmy s trini ryrobou, 
- druistva vlastniku vzniklli zpravidla na bazi transformovanych zemMeJskych 

druistev, 
- obchodni spolecnosti, zejmena typu akciovych spolecnosti ci spolecnosti s rucenfm 

omezenym. 

Obr. 1 - Clenilnf na zemMeJske virobnf typy. Oblasti: A - kukuticna, B - tepafska, C -
bramborafska, D - podhorska. Ceska republika byla pted 50 lety rozclenilna mezi ctyfi 
"zemMMske ryrobnf typy" podle charakteristickych, ptestoze nikoliv nejrozifteniljsich 
plodin. Je to rozdilleni pod Ie urodnosti pudy na typy: A - kukuficny. Jde 0 nejteplejsi 
oblastijiinf Moravy, kde dozrava kukurice na zrno; B - teparskY. Jsou to ostatni nizin
ne oblasti statu, kde se z okopanin pilstuje cukrovka jako prumyslova plodina pro 
ryrobu cukru. Je to neju.roddjsi oblast; C - bramborafskY. Je to pahorkatinna oblast 
a s ohledem na geomorfologicky charakter uzemi statu je to oblast nejrozsiteniljsi; D -
podhorskeho zemildelstvi s vyznamnym pilstovanim picnin na orne pudil a s vysokym 
zastoupenim luk a pastvin. V sedesatych letech bylo provedeno cledni, na zakladil 
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pedologickeho pruzkumu pudy, ale zakladni zjednodusene cleneni na ctyJi typy je 
pouzivano dosud. 

Obr. 2 - Transformace zemedelstvi: podil zemedeIske pudy, patrici soukromym rolnikum, 
transformovanym druzstvum a privatizovanym statnim statkum, z celkove rozlohy 
zemedeIske pudy v % (1. ledna 1994). Mapa vyjadi'uje rozdil pudy, ktera byla jiZ privati
zovana a v pi'ipade dru!stev transformovana na spolecnosti, na celkove vYmere 
zemedeIske pudy. V prumeru ceJeho statu to v soucasnosti cini 96 %. Zbytek tvoti statni 
statek, tj. zbytkove statky, skolni a vojenske statky. Vysoky podil transformace je ve 
vsech oblastech statu, snad s vyjimkou severozapadnich Cech, kdy transformaci brzdi 
devastovana tezebni krajina s nepi'ehlednymi restitucnimi naroky. Take v okoH Prahy 
je transformovano mene ne! jinde s ohledem na vytizene restitucni naroky. 

Obr. 3 - Prubeh restituci v zemedelstvi: majetkove vypoi'adani v % uplatnenych naroku (fl
nancni hodnoceni; k 1. lednu 1994). Zemedelske restituce byly nejvice problematickym 
zasahem do zemedelstvi po roce 1989. Vytizovani uplatnenych naroku na majetkove vy
poi'adani v poslednich letech znacne pokroeilo a k 1. lednu 1995 bylo ukonceno 57,8 % 
restitucnich ptipadu. Na mape je znazornen stay 0 rok di'ive. Celkem je patrno, ze ve 
vnitrozemi pokracuje vyi'izovan,i restituci uspokojive, zatimco v pohranicnich okresech 
(ale take v Praze a jinych velkomestech) je navraceni zemedelskeho majetku slozitejsi 
s ohledem na obtibost dokladani naroku. 

Obr. 4 - Transformace dru!stev: podil transformovanych druistev na rozloze zemedelsU 
pudy v % (1. leden 1994). Di'ivejsi "jednotna zemedelska dru!stva" typu sovetskych kol
chozu byla po roce 1990 z povinnosti transformovana na rUzne typy akcioveho hospo
dateni. Rozhodovalo se mezi "dru!stvy vlastniku", vlastnimi akciovymi spolecnostmi, 
obchodnimi spolecnostmi a jinymi pravnimi subjekty. Ptitem dru!stva ze zakona 
musela vratit pudu tem restituentum, ktefi na pude chteli hospodai'it sami. N a mape je 
znazornen podil transformovanych, tj. privatizovanych, druistev na celkove rozloze 
zemedeIske pudy. Nizky je podil v oblastech, kde di'ive dominovaly statni statky, tj. na 
severovychode Cech, a pak na severni Morave. Naopak vysoky je podil v tradicne 
zemedeIskych vnitrozemskych oblastech, tj. v severomoravske nizine Hana, v severnich 
okresech jiznich eech a v severovychodnich Cechach. 

Obr. 5 - Soukromi rolnici: pod!1 pudy soukromych rolniku na celkove rozloze zemedelsU 
pudy (k 1. lednu 1994). Podil pudy soukromych rolniku na celkove rozloze zemedeIske 
pudy cini asi 23 % (odhad pudy ve vyberovem seti'eni v roce 1995). Je logicke, ze je vetSi 
v ok6H Prahy, proteze tam maji zemedelci lepsi moznost odbytu sve produkce, ale take 
proto, ze jde 0 nizinnou oblast. Na druM strane je vysoky podil i v zapadnich Cechach 
a v casti severnich Cech, zatimco v moravske zemedelske oblasti (nizinna Hana) je 
pomerne maly zajem 0 soukrome hospodai'eni. 

Autorem map a koment6l'u k nim je Antonin Gotz. 

(Author is with Zihle Farm, ZiMe 106, 331 65 ZihleJ 
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